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Introduction
Cooled hybrid assembly IR FPA are widely used in thermal imaging. The hybrid assembly technology is one of the to− day state−of−art techniques making possible an independent optimization of the FPA components [1] . There was a rapid progress of the development and industry production in the field of photovoltaic IR FPA based on MCT MBE diode ar− rays connected with ROIC by indium bumps [1, 2] . Now, MWIR and LWIR IR FPA are the prevailing type of devices used in thermal imaging [3] .
The successes in MCT liquid−phase epitaxy (LPE) growth and large financial support created the basis of in− dustry production of high quality photovoltaic IR FPAs of the second generation that are replacing linear photode− tectors. For instance, the Sofradir Company is manufactur− ing the 2 nd −generation 288×4 long−wavelength IR FPA with TDI that has photoelectric parameters close to the theoreti− cal limit and works in the BLIP regime [4] . Typical detec− tivity and responsivity (at FOV of 0.28 steradian, integra− tion time of 20 μs and the background temperature 295 K) were respectively equal to 2×10 11 cm×Hz 1/2 ×W -1 (STD 11.5%) and 1.72×10 8 
V/W (STD 12%).
The increase in IR FPA sizes and growing demand call for a higher performance, lower manufacturing expenses and flexibility in creating optimized heteroepitaxial MCT structures. This has led to the development of a different method of MCT epitaxial growth on large−size "alternative" composite substrates such as buffer layers of CdZnTe on GaAs or Si, which are successfully used for creating new generation IF FPA and are competing with the LPE−grown materials.
A few years ago, we have developed the technology of molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) for growing high−quality MCT materials on (013) GaAs substrates [5] . On its basis, 288×4 IR FPAs in a hybrid assembly using one−directional CCD−CMOS ROIC have been fabricated [5] . The detec− tivity of such IR FPAs (at FOV 64°in the horizontal and 32°i n the vertical plane, the background temperature of 295 K, at the long−wavelength sensitivity edge in the spectral range of l 0.5 = 11.6-12 μm) was within D* lmax @9´10 10 -1.8´10 11 cm×Hz 1/2 ×W -1 .
In practical realizations of thermal imaging systems, scanner designs with the "triangular" scanning regime are the most widespread. The advantage of this design is mini− mization of the mirror acceleration in turning points and consequently the higher filling factor K [the ratio of the time of constant velocity (linear) mirror movement to the total In this paper we present the data on the development of a linear 288×4 IR FPA for the spectral range 8-12 μm, based on a specially designed heteroepitaxial MBE−grown MCT structures with bi−directional TDI silicon ROIC.
Heteroepitaxial MCT structure
The technology of MCT structure growth with wide−gap variband layers at the boundaries has been presented in Ref. 6 . This technology allows to us achieve the given composi− tion distribution throughout the layer thickness and the de− sired electrical parameters for manufacturing highly effi− cient FPAs. As a substrate, we have used (013) GaAs plates 50.8 mm in diameter. The buffer ZnTe and CdTe layers up to 0.2 μm and 5-7 μm in thickness, respectively, were grown on GaAs after the chemical etching and removing the residual layer by thermal annealing in As flux in UHV chamber. The MCT growth processes were carried out at the temperature of 180-195°C on CdTe/ZnTe/GaAs with the growth rate 2-5 μm/h. The growth processes were con− trolled by means of automatic ellipsometry (AE) and high− −energy electron diffraction (HEED). At the initial growth stage, strong changes of the ellipsometric parameters y and D take place due to the difference between the optic con− stants of the film and the substrate. In the y -D plane, the time dependence of those parameters can be represented by a convergent spiral, and a comparison of the obtained de− pendence with the theoretical one allows us to determine the MCT film growth rate. At the final point of the spiral (after achieving a certain thickness), and further growth y and D parameters depend on the MCT composition, surface mor− phology and temperature. The typical MCT composition throughout the thickness is shown in Fig. 1 . The electrical characteristics were determined from the Hall measure− ments at 77 K by the Van der Paw method. As−grown MCT MBE had n−type conductivity. The electron concentration, mobility and minority carrier lifetime were (2-5)×10 14 cm -3 , (0.8-1.0)´10 5 cm 2 /V×s and over 2-3 μs, respectively, for the composition X CdTe~0 .20-0.23. For conversion of as−grown n−type MCT structures to p−type, the annealing in helium atmosphere has been carried out at 200-250°C. The typical hole concentration, mobility and lifetime were about (5-8)×10 15 cm -3 , over 300 cm 2 /V·s and~10 ns, respectively.
288×4 photosensitive array
The linear 288×4 photosensitive array, similar to the TL015−XX−V3 device by Sofradir [4] , has been fabricated by planar technology described in Ref. 7 . The photovoltaic (PV) array has 288 channels of four pixels, on which time delay and integration (TDI) is performed through the read− out integrated circuit (ROIC). The size of each pixel is 25 μm (scan direction) per 28 μm (cross−scan direction). The in−scan pitch is 43 μm and the cross−scan pitch is 28 μm. The diodes were formed by the implantation of B + ions with the energy~50 keV and a dose~3×10 13 cm -2 into p−MCT structures. The spectral response of one of the element in the array is shown in Fig. 2 , (STD = 0.1 μm).
Current−voltage characteristics of 30 diodes have been measured at random with the help of the microprobe device cooled by the liquid nitrogen vapour. The typical dark cur− rent was equal to 5.3 nA at the reverse bias voltage 150 mV (see Fig. 3 ). A defect diode can be detected by its high dark current, and the deselection function of the ROIC allows us to switch such a diode off. The time delay integration is per− formed over the entire 4−diode channel thus, the presence of a single defect diode does not influence the channel opera− tion. Additionally, there is an option in the ROIC to use the average dark current value for deselected defect diodes.
In Fig. 4 , the typical I−V curve and differential resistance R versus bias voltage at 77 K are shown. The values of R 0 , R max , and of the product R 0 A were equal to 1.6×10 7 W, 2.1×10 8 W, and 70 W·cm 2 , respectively.
The experimentally measured I−V curves of photodiodes has been modelled with the help of the carrier balance equa− tions approach [8, 9] into account the trap−assisted tunnelling and the Shockley− −Read−Hall (SRH) generation/recombination as two current mechanisms. The other relevant current mechanisms, that do not involve the trap levels, have been taken into account additively. The modelling has shown that at a small reverse bias (less than -0.25 V) the dark current is limited by the diffusion current and the SRH current outside the n-p−junc− tion. At the reverse bias larger than -0.25 V, the dark cur− rents were determined by the tunnelling and thermal genera− tion from the trap levels. Interband tunnelling as well as the other recombination mechanisms do not contribute substan− tially at the operational bias values. The modelling has shown that these heterostructures are of the n + −n -−p type, with the n−p junction shifted into n−region that is character− ized by long carrier lifetimes and low concentration of re− combination centres (due to the compensation of the Hg va− cancies). The use of the variband potential at the surface of the heteroepitaxial MCT structure allows us to increase the effective carrier lifetime by means of diminishing the influence of the surface recombination, as well as by suppressing the surface leakage currents [10] . Experimentally, our average diodes have shown cur− rent−voltage characteristics that are practically limited by the diffusion current mechanism for ideal diodes. Such cha− racteristics make possible to realize the FPA operating in a BLIP regime.
Silicon CMOS multiplexer
The multiplexer was designed using the 1.0−μm CMOS technology. The multiplexer provides a bidirectional TDI scanning, random pixel deselecting, anti−blooming and back− ground skimming, and testing analogue part of a circuit without connection to photodiodes. It can be digitally con− trolled through a serial or parallel port. The input circuit uses direct injection and contains a programmable input ca− pacitor that allows us to vary the amplification coefficient in the 8−fold range [11] . The time delay and integration (TDI) was implemented using, so−called, "bucket brigade" devices (BBD) [12] that are a modification of CCD. This type of CCD has relatively low charge transfer efficiency, however, it practically does not depend on temperature in the cryo− genic range. The BBD is used in the TDI register only, oper− ates with a "fat zero" (due to the high level of the back− ground signal) and has the maximum number of charge transfers not more than 20 (counted from the boundary cell). In this case, the charge losses do not exceed 3-5 percent of the signal [13] . For fast−changing signal, there will be some distortion and the detectivity will decrease by a few percent.
As the output stage of the TDI BBD register, a charge sensitivity amplifier (CSA) performing charge−voltage con− version is used, and a sample−and−hold amplifier is used for storage and transmits the signal to the output amplifier. The multiplexer has four identical units that include 72×4 cha− nnels each.
The multiplexer has been manufactured by 1.0−μm CMOS technology with two polysilicon and two metallic layers. Six−inch boron−doped p−type <100> Si wafers with the resistivity of 12 W´cm have been taken for the process [14] . The under−gate dielectric was a thermally grown SiO 2 layer with the thickness about 200-400 and the specific capacitance of about 17.2×10 -4 -8.65 pF/μm 2 , depending on foundry−manufacturer.
The output charge capacity of the multiplexer exceeds 2.5 pC at the nonlinearity lower than 2% (see Fig. 5 ). In Fig. 6(a) , the photo of multiplexer is shown. The parameters of silicon multiplexer are presented in Table 1 .
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IR FPA parameters
The 288×4 IR FPA was fabricated by hybrid assembling of the photosensitive array and the ROIC, with the help of in− dium bumps group welding at 120°C. After hybridization, the total height of In bumps was equal to~10 μm [15] . In Fig. 6(b) , a photo of the IR FPA hybrid assembly is presented. The measurement of IR FPA parameters were carried out in a cryostat at 77 K, the input signal was coming through the GaAs substrate (FOV 32°, 295 K). The integra− tion time was 20 μs. In Fig. 7 , the distributions of res− ponsivity and detectivity of the IR FPA are shown. Typical values of responsivity and detectivity at the maximum of the spectral sensitivity were equal to 2.27×10 8 V/W and 2.13×10 11 cm×Hz 1/2 ×W -1 at STD 6.7% and 15.3%, respec− tively. The parameters of the 288×4 IR FPA (free of defect channels) are listed in Table 2 .
The example of a 576×610 thermal image by IR FPA (FOV = 32°, F = 1/1.6) is presented in Fig. 8 . The NEDT histogram is shown in Fig. 9 . The average NETD value is about 9 mK. Standard deviation of the V/W responsivity, STD, % 6.7
Number of defect channels 0
Conclusions
The 
